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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
WALDREP FINISHES NIGHT RIDERS BOOK 
CHARLESTON, IL--Christopher Waldrep of rural Coles County, 
assistant professor of history at Eastern Illinois University, 
has recently finished a book, Night Riders: Defending Community 
in the Black Patch, 1890-1915 , published by Duke University 
Press. 
Night Riders centers around early 20th century industrializ-
ing America, particularly an agricultural region in Tennessee and 
Kentucky called the Black Patch for the dark tobacco grown there. 
In the rural Black Patch, big business arrived with a vengeance, 
eliminating competition, manipulating prices and undermining 
local control. 
Threatened by the low prices big business offered for their 
� 
crop, farmers fought back. Waldrep describes how they organized 
c::::t 
� 
to demand better prices for their tobacco. The tobacco companies 
� 
then attempted to divide the farmers by offering higher prices to 
� .... 
-
� 
those willing to break with the others. When some cultivators 
succumbed, their betrayal awakened a deeply rooted vigilante 
tradition that called for the protection of the community at all 
costs. 
Night Riders analyzes the spasm of violence that ensued 
-more-
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in which horsemen, riding at night, destroyed tobacco barns and 
the warehouses where the companies stored their tobacco. The 
vigilantes whipped some of their opponents and murdered others. 
Waldrep became interested in this episode in the 1970s 
because his family lived in the Black Patch. Seeking to discover 
if his grandfather had been one of the night riding farmers, 
Waldrep turned to 70-year-old newspapers and court records. He 
quickly learned that his family had not been involved in the 
episode, but discovered many records that had never before been 
examined by historians. 
For the next 14 years, Waldrep explored the Black P atch, 
poring over records in courthouse basements and attics. Wald-
rep's search for new information about the Black Patch Night 
Riders took him to archives in Washington, D. C. and at Harvard 
University as well as Nashville, Paducah, Lexington and Louis-
ville. 
During his research, Waldrep conducted 75 oral history 
interviews with elderly farmers in rural Kentucky and Tennessee. 
"That, " Waldrep now says, "was the most exciting part of the 
research. I was teaching art in Washington Courthouse, Ohio at 
the time and my wife and I would drive to the Black Patch on 
weekends, holidays and during summer vacations. We traveled a 
lot of back roads and once or twice even got off the road entire-
ly looking for places where people had been ambushed and assassi-
nated. " 
Waldrep and his wife, Pam, have two daughters: Andrea, 7, 
and Janelle, 8. Janelle was named after the daughter of one of 
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the Black Patchers Waldrep interviewed in the course of his 
research. 
Copies of the book may be ordered for $16. 95 from Duke 
University Press, Box 90660, Durham, NC 27708-0660. 
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